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COMICS, COMICS, COMICS
Thousands. some pre 1900. Thes e include Comic Cuts.
Chips, Butterfly, Merry & Bright , jester, Big fudget,
Funny Wonder, Jolly , Joker, Larks, Film Fun, Klnema
Comi c, Chuckles. Jingles, Mickey Mouse, Lot·o-Fun.
Rainbow, Crackers, Playtime, Comic Life, Puck and others .
Some als o are in bound Volumes ; post-war ones not
mentioned here, Jsrge stock,
Boys' Papers. over 50.000. Singles and bound volumes .
10.000 Boys' hardbacks.
6.000 Annuals . Seeing is
believing: Visitors very welcome by appointment.
There's nothing like it:
Large numbers of "fa ir" readi ng copies available at ! price
from many or the comics/pape r s. Special fumper parcels.
25 for £10 (my selection),
All pre -war , sta te your
preference.
Top prices paid for your collectio ns.
with you:

You can't take it

Still some origina l Dan Dare Artwork left,

NORMAN
SHAW
84 BELVEDERE ROAD

UPPER NORWO<X>
LONDON, S.E.1 9
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SCORNJNJ

THE LADDER

There are writers who believe - or pretend to believe - that their
latest work is better than anything they have written before, and that the
bes t is yet to come. Charles Hamilton was certainly one s uc h writer,
and I fancy that E, S, Brooks was probo.bly the same.
To some extent, with these two writers , the pr opensity was due
The puffing and
to tbe treadmill system under whicb both men worked.
blowi ng o! editors made it a necessity for readers often to accept that
"next week's story ls the finest that Frank Richards has ever written" .
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Generally, of course, it wasn 't - but advertising in any form bas seldom
been noted for it s truthfulness ,
In a way it is natural for a professional wr iter to live in t he
present and the future, and e specially one whose yesterday's work is
dead wood with no royalties attached to it , Most of us agree that
Hamilton's greatest achievements were well before t he second world war,
Once they bad left the Amalgamated Pres s, neit her Hamilt on nor
Brooks seemed to have much interest in or tim e for their old employers.
Like the gentleman in Shakespeare, they turned the ir backs on the ladder ,
sco rning the means by which they d id ascend,
I wa s reminded of something of the sort when, over Christmas,
I read the autobiography of Jame s Cagney . An interesting book, from
a man who was obviousl y a kindly, pleasant personality as well as an
outsta nding actor . He starred in Warner Bros. productions for somet hing like twenty years - films which made his name, gave him fame,
and, presumably , brought him riches,
Yet all the time he beli tt les bis
Warn er picture s or damns them with faint prsise,
The few which be
made later, by his own companyor , at leas t, with more personal control,
get far more a cclai m, though they are surely far less remembered with
affection by the public at large.
The answer to it all - and l made the same point long ago
concerning Charles Hamilton's criticisms of the A. P. - ls that no gifted
man works for one firm for a great many years unles s it suit s him to do
so.
Looking back - a writer or an actor may get the "what might have
been" feeling and wonder whether he could have done better for himself ,
but that is no re ason for sco rning that ladder by "which he did as cend" ,
In pas s ing , the Cagney autobiography cl ears up one item which
puzzled the writer of our "Small Cinema " series.
In No. 33 of that
series appe ar ed the following: "James Cagney in 'Something to Sing
About ' , from A. B. F.D., was the only Cagney we played which did not
come from Warner 's, and it would seem that Cagne y was loaned to the
other firm.
I have a feeling that it was below bis us ual standard, but I
rea ll y remember nothing about it,"
In bis autobiography Cagney mentions that in 1938 he bad a
dispute with Warner's and left them . He went to a sma ll independent
studio, Grand National, and made "Something to Sing About", This was
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released in Britain by A. B. F. D. Cagney seems to have happy memories
of the film and speaks well of it. But I s uspect that few peopl e remember
it today, and there must be a moral somewhere.
Very soon his trouble with Warner's was put right, and he went
back to them to make many more memorable films .
WILLIAM ON TV
One who never scorned her ladde r was my gentle and modest old
friend, Rlchmal Crompton.
She would be thunderstruck by the furore
caused in the press by the arrival on the TV screen of a series devoted
to her character. William .
At the moment of writing these lines I have only seen the first
two of the series, so it is difficult to make a fair assessment . "A
William tale set in its proper period of the oinet een-t'w'enties" , wrote
the critic of a national newspaper, co ncerning "William and the Begging
Letter". actually publi sh ed first in 1939.
I must confess that I am not caught up In the excited glow which
seems to have enveloped everybody else.
The producer is handicapped
by the short ness of each episode .. Another ten minutes of running time
would make a big difference . One can be thankful, at any rate, that
there has been none of the up-dating which has ruined so many good
stories on sc reen and tele vision . There is also a merciful absence of
the awful audience-laughter which causes me to switch off almost all
so-called come dy shows on TV, even if I have been misguided enough to
switch them on at all.
The lad who plays William seems a bit colourless so far, though
I would rather see him under-act than be too prec ocio us. In any case,
as we have often commented before, the real delight of the William
stories is not what William says and does but t he effect he has on the
adults c aught up in his activities.
I thought William 's father excellent,
though I am not so sure of his mother,
I thought Robert too young for
the pan, though this son o f thing is obviously bard to ca st and It is
Impossible to please everybody .
Television is to be congratulated on sticking well to the originals
of the two stories In the playlets 1 have seen so far . I thought "The
Great Actor" (published in 1928) slightly less s uccessful than the fi r st one.
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BBC2 presented a stodgy appreciation of the William stories
reprinted In Armada . I have not yet seen any of the latter,
I hope they
have not been abridged for a new generation,
To sum up, nothing I have seen so far briogs me the pleasur e I
get in reading, beside the fire, a William story written between 1920 and
1940. fut I live in hopes.
TA!LPIECE

Recently I enjoyed a book, "The Beauty of Cats", from the public
library,
The pictures are superb, but I cross swords with the writer of
an item in the text. "Don't be bothered if your cat forces open the fridge
door and steals food," advises the author, atxl adds: "All cats are
thieves,"
I doubt whether many cats would eat food direct from a fridge;
they don't like very cold food, fut none of our" Misters" has been a
Mr, Softee has been with us now for six years, and never once
thief,
has he taken anything which has not been put down for him.
True, when I was a child we had a tortoiseshell cat we called
"Tiny" - she lived to the ripe old age or 15, and had a weakness for
helping herself to anything she fancied , fut, in those days, though one
could afford to buy big Joints of meat , and Tiny would often get a piece off
the Joint, one tended to feed pets on scraps from the plates, Probably
Tiny did not really get enough to satisfy ,
I don't believe that any well -fed cat will be a thief,
In reply to many Jdtxl enquiries, Mr, Softee is in t he best of
health . All winter he has had a n enormous coat of fur which he Is now
shedding aroutxl. A sign or a long, hot summer to come? Good cricket:
When his Mum was in hospita l just before Christmas, I often forgot my own meals,
I never forgot Softee's,
THE EDITOR
£SPECIAU.Y WANTED: Complete u d t1111oodcooditlOD.: Maaam 707, 795, 942, 999, ttlt ,
It 12. Cem, 604, 759, 792, 800, 801 . £2 each paid (over the oddllbut requittd to make
collection).

NORMAN SHAW1 14 BELVIDERERD. 1 LONDON, S,E.19 2Kl.
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DANNY'SDIARY
MARCH, 1927
We have had a truly marvellous month of wonderful reading in
the Magnet. The opening two stories concerned the arrival at
Greyfris .rs of Mr , Quelch's nephew, Roger. Roger, a practical Joker,
has been at school in Devonshire, but now Mr, Quelch decides to have
Roger, experimentally, in his own form at Greyfrisrs , And Roger
makes things hum , with his practical Jokes,
However, the time comes when the Head decides that Roger shall
not stay at Greyfriars, and Mr, Quelch , thankfully, agrees with him .
And Roger goes back to Devonshire;
These two stories - really perfect school stories, with any
amount of rib-tickling episodes, all beautifully written, - are entitled
"Roger of the Remove" and "Fed-Up With GreyfrJars",
One little thought I must enter in my diary,
The pictures are
gloriously done by Mr. Shields , my favourite artist.
Under one picture
the caption read: "Bunter:" rasped Mr. Quelch.
Now some of the other writers make people "Ra sp", but 1 am
sure the real Frank Richards never - or almost never - does. So 1
began to wonder who wrote the tale. However, it was only the editing.
lo the actual story. Quelch doesn't "raspu. He "raps out".
Under another picture it said: "Roger:" fumed Mr, Quelch.
1 can't remember the real writer using "fume" as a way to describe how
people talk, But, once again, this was not in the story, but only under
the picture,
Next tale was another glorious one: "Bunter's Brain-Storm".
In a newspaper , funter reads about a banker having a brain-storm, and
being regarded as more to be pitied that blamed, So Bunter has a
brain-storm and orders lots of food from Chunlcley's stores on Mr,
Quelch's telephone - and in Mr. Quelch's name. All so very cleverly
written and witty.
Final of the month was "The Interloper" , the start of a truly
original and exciting series I'm sure we are going to have. Mr. Vernon-
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Smith sends to Greyfriars a boy named Paul Dallas. The father of
Dallas died some years earlier, and the son had been placed in an
institution.
But the Bounder's father owed a debt - a moral debt and a
financial one as we11 - to Mr. Dall as. Mr. Vernon - Smith finds the son,
and decides to send him to Greyfriars . Mr. Vernon-Smith hopes that
the Bounder will welcome Dallas, and treat him like a brother . But the
Bounde r is terribly jealous and bitter, and he is filled with spite against
the new comer . I'm longing for next week, and some more of this
promising series .
In the Schoolboys' O,vn Library, I have bought "The Greyfriars
Hustler" , a joyful early Magnet tale telling how Fisher T , Fish came to
Greyfriars, and "The Colonial Co. " about the arrival of Pons from
Canada and Conroy from Australia , They join the South African boy,
Van Ryn, to form "The Colonial Co. " of Rookwood, I love tbe old tales .
There bas been quite a lot in the paper s about two very suc cessful new plays whic h bave Just started in London theatres , One is "Good
Morni ng, Bill" by P. G. Wodehouse, and the star is Ernest Truex . l
am not sure whether Ernest Truex is British or American, but he has
been very famous for a long time in American films , One screamingl y
funny film I remember him in was called "Oh. You Women",
The other new play is "Mr . Prohack" by Arnold Bennett, A new
and very young actor named Charles Laughton has suddenly burst forth
as a big star in this one.
In the Nelson Lee Library, St. Frank's ls flooded out , It has
rained and rained, the river has risen far above normal, and a reser voir
bursts.
St. Frank's is isolated - cut off from the rest of the world and not a single master under any roof , The opening story is entit led
"The Deluge at St, Frank's " . Next week in "The Marooned School", without masters and without much food - Willie Handforth makes it his
business to rescue the schoo l 's pet animals . And at night they see a
light flashing signals, showing that the Moor View School girls are also
in trouble from the floods. So the boys ewcuate the West House, and
the girls take over .
Then "St. Frank's Adrift" with more adventures of a wet kind in
the roaring floods. Last of the month brought a very novel tale
"Hand.fort.h's Ark" in which tile boys, under Handy's direction, construct
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an "ark" from a co uple o f bar ges and a barn whi c h have been swe pt to
them in the waters. And Nelson Lee arr ives in a sea plane. The se ries
co ntinues next month.
Some more old stori e s or St. Frank's are issued in book for m
in the Monster Library, this month's title being "Prisoners of the
Mountains".
At the ci nemas we have seen Ronald Col man 1n " Beau Geste ";
Adolphe Menjou in "The King on Main Stre e t"; Hoot Gibson in "The
Buckar oo Kid"; Lon Chan ey in "The Road to Manda lay" ; Thom as
Meighan in "Irish Luck"; and another Ronald Colman fil m "Stell a
Dallas" . My favourite of the month , tho ugh, was Buster Keaton in
"The Gene ral".
Rather an unusua l ser ies has been running all the month in the
Gem. Mr. Glyn , the fathe r o f Bernar d, offers money prizes - !st
prize £50 - for the best inventions among the boys of St . Jim's, and no
invention may cost mor e than £2 to make. So eve r ybody gets inven t ions
crazy.
There a re 7-leagu e boots, a thought - reading machi ne, a new
type of carburettor, a pate nt 3-colo ur founta in-pen . and the like. The
tales a re "Inventors All", "Skimpole's Th ought-Readi ng Machi ne",
"Rival Inventors", and "Th e Bogus Inventor" . In a shock finish , Racke
wins first p ri ze for a kett le which will boil in 30 seconds . And then,
all in a rush, It comes out that Racke pin ched the kett le fr om a tinker ,
named Joe Brass.
So Racke gets a floggi ng, and Kerr gets the pr ize
for a fire-extingu isher . It wasn't too bsd , though not by the real
Martin Clifford .
Doug cam e in with a new H. M. V . re cor d , which had "Valen cia"
on one side a nd "Sleepy-Tim e Gal " on the other, both played by Jack
Hylton and his bsnd . "Valencia" is such a good tune that it will s ure ly
kill itself off in next to no t ime .
( EDITORIAL COMMENT: S. O. L. No. 47, "The Creyfrlars Hustler" comprised two red
Magnet stories , one from Christmas week 1910 and the other from three weeks lat er early in
191 1, S. 0, L, No. 48 c omprised three coui1ecutlve tal a frum the Boys' Friend of ea rly 1917
and two more tales from a week or two later, According to Mr. Lofts 1s l ist of 1ubstitute
lt orles, the series a bout the ma.ny lnvenlioN at St, Jim•,, covering four weeks, wa.s by
£, S, Brooks,)
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f>LAKIANA
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN

I received the two articles in this month's Blakiana from the same
writer so decided that as they concerned NIO of our most loved characters
in the Blake Saga, they should be published together,
<Air third sma ll
item is by John Bridgwater and no doubt readers will be compelled to look
up the various items John has referred to, if so, then good hunting .
I had several letters about the old film "Blackmail" shown on
B. B. C. 1 last November,
In one scene of the newsagent's shop was
shown a placard advert isi ng the Union Jack . "Sexton Blake in Yorkshire"
was the heading . As a nearby calendar gave the date as 7 April, 1929,
l tracked down the particular U. J. it might have been , Thi s was U, J,
No. 132 5, The Humber Woodyard Mystery, a Zenith tale. On the fr ont
cover are the words SEXTON BLAKE IN YORKSHIRE, I well
remember Len and myself going to see this film at the Astoria Cinema
in Charing Cross Road when it was first shown in late 1929. Memories
are wonderful things to have.

STARRING MRS. BARDELL

by Don Harkness with a footnote by
Jos ie Packman as requested

Of all the Sexton Blake stories appearing in the Union Jack only
two of them featured the name of Mrs, Bardell in the title , These were
"The Mystery of Mrs . Bardell's Xmas Pudding", U.J. No, 1157, and
"Mrs . Bardell's Xmas Eve", U.J. No. 1210, both written or course, by
Gwyn Evans in 1925 and 1926 respectively.
Although the characte r was created by William Murray Graydon,
Evans undoubtedly gave her the most humorous lines in her mispronounciation of words, providing much comedy relief. To quote him
"Mrs. Bardell, paragon among housekeepers and admiral cook t hough
she was, her English was weird and wonderful at ti mes. She used words
with onl y the haziest notion of their meaning so long as they sounded
right. To give some examples: Blakewas a ''Criminal incinerator"
whom clien ts came to "insult proficiently'' while poor Dete ctive Inspector
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Coutts became an "infective suspector", Splash Page was a newspaper
Importer.
In other Xmas numbers especially written by Gwyn Evans, Mrs .
Bardell usually had a big part to play in the proceedings . Even so, be
sometimes had difficu lty in remembering ber Christian name . The
S. B. Cata logue lists it as Mrs . Martha Bardell but on more than one
occas ion be referred to he r as Mrs . Maria Bardell, and a lth ough in the
fir st story mentioned above No. 1157 In which Mrs. llardell's sister was
first ment io ned he called ber Mrs . Mary Ann Cluppins, in later tales
sbe beca me ' Sarah Ann Clup pins and even Ame lia Clupp ins . How these
errors got past the editor we will never know.
Mrs . Bardell was described as being plump , grey-haired and
inva riably dressed in black bombaz lne . (1 have never discovered jus t
what mater ia l blac k bombazine was but it appears to have been a popular
Victorian ma teria l for housekeepers to wear . J.P .) Although her age
was never mentioned I don't think 1t would be uncha.ritable to estima te it
at sixty . She was a ver y lovable c har acter a nd the Sexton Blake stories
would not have been the same without her .
footnote. Beca use Mn:. Bardell wa, hft out of the New Look S. B. L1s except for a rew appe,araoces, 1 feel that wu o ne of the reatOns they were not so popular n the old ones,
From records publ1.$hed in the C.D. Annual l9S7, Mrs. Bardell rirst appeared In U,J,
No. 97 1 daud 19t h Augmt, . 1905. The story iJ ca lle d 11The Ha l.Se ~f Mystery" by W. M,
Graydon, but although he created Mn, Bardell he wa, oot very sympathetic towards her. It
wa, the oth er auth"Ot1such a, Gwyn Evans and Robert Mlln'ay who gave he.r a real character,
w ho were t o make her appearances In their no ries so much more Joyful. I checked the story
i n U. J. 115 7 and the names are definitel y Mrs, Martha Bardell and Mr, . Mary Ann Clupptn, .
If your S, B, Catalogue has not already been amend ed DOWU your c hance to do ,o. J,P.)

DETECTIVE

INSPECTOR COUTIS

AT HOME

by D.H.

It was in U. J. 1519 dated 26 November , 1932, that the most
comprehe nsive insight into Detective lnsp , Coutts' home life was
revea led . He live d in a villa of early Edwardian architecture na med
"Meriden" lo cated in Oxley A venue, Br1Xton, S. W. Tbe top half of the
fr ont door consisted of diam ond shaped panes of blue and vermillion
glass, fron ti ng a beautifully kept garde n with a stri p of ve lvet lawn and
trim privet hedges which were the owner's pride and joy . This happy
home had been the Detective Inspector's for over twenty years.
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Very seldom mentioned until now, was Mrs. JaneCoutts, She
was described by the author, Gwyn Evans, as "a ooxom pleasant·faced
lady, a few yea rs younger than Coutts ; her apple cheeks had not lost
their country fresb.nesa after twenty years of London's smoke and fog.
Sb.ewas a Sbropsb.ire lass and was as much in love with b.er George as
on the day when, as a young constable, be had wooed and won her . "
It is very pleasant 1 th.ink, to get this Insight into Coutts' b.ome
life and a fleeting glimpse of bis wife, wb.o only got mentioned very
rarely.
Tbe worthy Ins pector was mostly either in b.is office in that
awe-inspiring edifice known to all and sundry as "Scotland Yard" or e lse
visiting Sexton Blake's consulting room in Baker Street so it is of interest
to learn t hat b.e found time to spend an hour in tb.e morning before
breakfast to give some time to digging and weeding the kitchen garden
and afterwa r ds to polish off a brea kfast of porridge followed by ham and
eggs.
Detective Inspec tor Coutts could easily have been made into a
"dumb cop" comic character for comedy relief but fortunately be was a
se riou s chara cter tb.ough lacking in imaginatioo and working strictly to
regulations, who benefited greatly from Sexton Blake's help.
The only b.umour at b.is expeose came from Tinker 's good-natured
joking disrespe ct or Blake ' s gentle sarcasm.
AU in all Coutts was a
good character, a believable person and a grea t asset to the Sexton Blake
stories .
STUMBLIN'., DOWN MEMORY'S CUL-DE-SAC
When you are reminded of a particular story or book do you
recall it in detail, in some sort of outline or vividly remember some odd,
inconseque ntial phrase or extract wb.ich pr oves to be quite useles s 7
Struggle as you may, nothing more will come and you can deduce nothing
from the brlllJant scrap you have so easily brought to mind.
Far too often 1 find myself in this latter situation. Trigger me
off and this ls the sort of thing I am more than likely to come up with .
The conversation turns to the Champion, for instance, and someo ne
mentions tb.e Foreign Legion tales wb.ich appeared in the early l 930's,
I read tb.ese avidly week after week and what do 1 remember?
' "Ullo, ullo , o hackbar!" yelled Tich. '
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He ls Legionaire Thruster Tim 's cockney pal and that was his version
of the desert tribesmen's battle cry.
All else is a blank. Oh, there
was a penal settlement ca lled Zephyrs.
Not really enough to sustain an
interesting conversation .
Mention Ben Traver's play "Plunder".
I know I thoroughly
enjoyed the film and laughed uproariously.
What have I left of that
splendid evening's entertainment?
A mental picture of Tom Walls and
Ralph Lynn triumphantly mimi cking the outwitted police inspector saying
"Would you like to mak e a statement?' followed by 'The End'.
These ins pired flashes of memory are probably wild ly inaccurate
in detail but I fervently hope they are true to the s pir it and intention of
the author .
Talk to me about Sexton Blake, whose adventures I have been
reading since the late 1920's, and you stand a very good chance of
witnessing an equally dazzling exhibition of forgetfulness.
Ask me about
"The Next Move". l have read it at least twice. "Oh, yes:" I will
say brightly, "That was the title of the last Union Jack four author serial.
The one in which the parrot says " Turn off the water, Mr. Brank" . 1
did enjoy it," Somewhere in the inner recesses I have a vague feeling
that underground runnels , a man trapped on a staircase and Roxane i n
a safe are more Important to t he story than the parrot, but it is only
vague,
Without any prompting at all I can recall hold ing a Union Jack and
reading about Blake getting into. an aerop lane and saying to the mechanic
something about going in search of the stratosphere.
Which stor y did
that incident appear in you ask? Well I just have not managed to place
it yet . Perhaps I sha ll have better luck with anotber quotation which I
remember very clearly . ''Surely you are not insinuating this is foul
play , Mr. Blake?" on the finding of the whole jury dead in the Jury room.
By a clever piece of deduction I can acru slly use this well remembered
quote to find the story title,
It is "The Silent Jury". The story? Ah,
it will very likely take an extraordinarily long time to deduce that.
Here is a really easy one . lllake says "Smart work , old boy''
to Nelson Lee when he drives the car off the road to avoid an accident.
I know exactly where to find that incident.
It is in Turner's book " Boys
will be Boys" in the cha pter on Sexto n Blake. What? You want to know
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whic h Blake story it comes from? Sorry, but tha t esca pes me for the
moment . When I r eme mber I will read it over again to find out what it
is all about.

. . . . ....................... .
Nelson
Lee
Column
REFORMATIONS

by R. J. Godsave

It ls written in the Bible - Jeremiah 13. 23, 'Can the Ethiopian
c hange his skin, or the Jeopard his spots? then may ye al so do good, that
are acc ustomed to do evil' . From tttis obse rvat ion it would appear that
the chanc e s of a genuine reformation of a person are indeed slim.
In view of this it is worth studying the reformed St. Fr ank's
characters,
which were remarkably few in t he lo ng histo ry of t he St.
Franlc' s Nelson Lees.
Cecil DeValerie was the first scholar of St. Frank' s to reform .
AlthOugh a new boy his whole attitu de to the rest or the Removites was
extremely unpleasant, and soon earned the nic kname of the 'Rotter' .
His terrible ordeal in mistakingly believing that he was respon sib le for
the death of a local boy, a belief which was fostered by an unscrupulous
bookma ker, made De Vale rie comple tely alter his attitude to li fe, a nd
ref orm . Such a dee p shoc k and the misery it entailed could easily have
the effect of an alteration in his ways.
Both Regina ld Pitt and Ralph Leslie Fullwood were gre atly helped
by the influ ence of others In the ir reformat ions . Both bad been vindictive
in spi te against others in the past. The very ac t of t rying to reform
requires courage, and no one could call these two juniors cowards, eve n
when their actio ns we re not of the best .
With Pitt, it was the influence of Jack Grey, or Jack Mason as he
was then known, who ca used Pitt to cast off his old ways. Similarl y,
Fullwood was als o indebted to outside help. Going on a trip with Lord
Dorrie more and the St. Frank's Juniors and Moorview girls he found he
could enjoy life in the ir company without Gulli ver and Bell. His newly
found friendship with Clive Russell, who was to Join St, Frank's at the
beginning of the new ter m , greatly helped Fullwood In his uphill struggl e ,
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Strangely enough, It was due to Reggie Pitt's sister - Winnie - who had
a llJdng for Fullwood, that he was able to reform so very successfully.
The first New Series saw the possible reformation of Simon
Kenmore of the Sixth Form.
Falsely accused of forging an alteration
in the amount of a cheque given to Kenmore by a leading Bannington
bookmaker and passed on in part payment to a doubtful cha ra cte r to
whom Kenmore owed a few pounds. Older, as well as young readers
of the Nelson Lee will remember Kenmore as a rullying prefect, and
the very thought of his being capable of reform being ridi culous. Such
a doubt was expressed in the resume of the previous happenings in the
opening cha pters of the following Christmas Series.
MORE SOLAR PLANETS
ALAN STEWART writes:
In this month's C. D. I was intrigued by Jim Cook's article
regarding 'Among the Solar Plane ts'.
Jim, however , was mistaken
when he state s that his exercise book was very likely part of t he parcel
lost in transit.
Accord ing to Bob Blythe, the missing story was in types cr ipt , whereas, accord ing to Jim, his book is in longhand,
By a strange coincide nce I al so have an exe rcis e book - 'Among
the Solar Planets' by E . S. Brooks written in longhand and commences 'As Gresham made this announcement, etc.' I traced this to Nelson Lee
number 223 old series, 'In Trackless Space'. second chapter.
The book I have has brown covers and on the front cover - The
Nationa l Exercise Book 60 pages wi th Brooks signat ure in ink, and in
pencil - Among the Solar Planets Book Two. I wonder if Jim Cook's
book is si milar.
BOB BLYTHE writes:
I congratulat e N. Gayle for the extremely well-written article
'Brooks & Hamilton".
Here we have a wri ter treating both authors as
equals and without making adulatory or der ogato ry remarks about eit her.
It was a pleasure to rea d.
Jim Cook's claim to have part of the ms . "Am ong the Solar
Planets" that was lost in Fleet Street was inte resting, and I wish l could
go along with Wm in his assum ption. I would be the las t one to spcil a
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good story, but the trouble Is that E. S. B. did not submit a ms. - ever
(at least, not to my knowledge), Ube did, then I am certain it would
never have been publlsbed, for the simple reason (and I think Jim would
agree in this) that his handwriting was so atrocious that nobody could
have read it .
No, the practice in those early days was to write the story in longhand , Having done this, making alteration and corrections where
necessary, he would then type the whole thing out and send off the typescript, retaining the manuscript , It was, therefore the ts , that was
found in Fleet St, , not the ms,
I have reason to helleve, t hough 1 can't prove it, tha t some time
during this period (1910 - 1914) his br other Leonard did the typing for
him, either reading from the ms . or from dictation. Later on, his
wife, Frances, took his sto r ies down In shorthand , and ryped from that.
Later still, E,S, B. dictated and his wife typed as be spoke , thus achieving
a wonderfu l working partnership, as t hose who have seen the St, Frank's
stories in typescript will agree,
A FLY

IN THE OINTMENT

Mr. E. KADISH writes:
The Digest continues to be a source of great delight, but, so far
as 1 am concerned , there was one consi derable "fly in the ointment" in
I refer to tha t rather crude jo ke about Solomon
the February issue,
Levi 's maki ng "a hundred -per-cent profit on t he sale of his pocket-knife",
contributed by Jim Cook in the Nelson Lee Column, I don't know whether
this was Mr. Cook's own original masterpiece, or whether be quoted it
from an acrusl item in the Nelson Lee Library.
In any case, I found it
distinctly unfunny, which, 1 think, ls quite natural considering 1 am
Jewish - and proud of it,
I realise that schoolboy humour is often crude, and sometimes
cruel , but there Is a distinction between that and the cheap humour
disp layed by such an item,
Of course , I know that Mr, Cook meant no harm by including this
" Joke" , which makes it even more of a pity that it has to be linked with
the name of the great Edwy Searles Brooks who made Solomon Levi su ch
an agreeable and colour ful character,
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So, please, Mr. Cook, while I'm all in favour of Free Speech
and people saying what they wish, a little Christian charity (if I may
call it that) and a da sh of Jewish tact when selecting future items would
surely not be out of place •

. . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. . .. . . . .

DO YOU REMEMBER7

by Roger M. Jenkins

No. 141 - Schoolgirls' Own 673 - "Morcove at the Winter Spons"
The Schoolgirls' Own was about the same size as the last Gems ,
and suffered from the same defect : too many serials,
The Morcove
story in No. 673 occupied only half the issue, with three serial items
at the back , In both cases the foreshonening of the main feature struck
a warning note of immine nt collapse, and the Schoolgirl s' Own had In
fact only a year or two left to run when No, 673 was published at the end
of 1933. The attractive yellow and blue cover bore a definite
resem blance to the Magnet, but the Schoolgirls' Own was a distinctive
publication with an air of its own, and it is interesting to note that the
half-yearly volumes had pages numbered consecutively: so No. 673 bad
pages 800-836 . One cannot help wondering how many readers did in
fact have their copies bound.
This particular number was pan of a series concerning a winter
holiday spent on the French Riviera . Polly Lin ton's parents had taken
tbe Cha.LeauDumont at Cannes, and this issu e titarts on Boxing Day with
a tri p to Monte Carlo and end s with the whole party going up to a hotel
in the mountains for the winter sports , The plot revolved around two
Frenc h girls and a wrong that one had done to the other, the Morcove
party naturally being on the side of right and Justice,
It may be unfair co judge the Mor cove characters from a holiday
story, but the girls certainly appear colourless, with three exceptions:
Polly Linton seems to be rather cheeky and careless about what she
wears, a sort of madcap tomboy; Naomer Nakara a moorish princess,
begins nearly every sentence with "Bekas" and talks only about food;
and Paula Creel, stated to be the adored duffer, usually commences her
remarks with "Bai Jove" and says things like "I never wecollect going to
bed more pwostwate."
When we are told that she is anxious that all her
I
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trunks shOuld be loaded on the car, it ls not difficult to see the
resemblance to the famous Arthur Augustus D'Arcy. In fact, the
Morcove girls really take no part to further the plot of this story : all
the initiative ls taken on their behalf by brothers of two of them - Jack
Linton and Dave Cardew.
Horace Phillips, who wrote the Morcove stories under the name
of Marjorie Stanton, was undoubtedly a man of education whOused
literary allusions in an appropriate manner, but his style was hardly
gripping or amusing, and it Is not surprising that most of the girls I
knew as a boy preferred to read t he Magnet and Gem because there was
more 'bite ' in the stories,
Yet the girls' papers must have enjoyed an
extensive circulation, because the monthly SchOolgirls' O.VnLibrary at
this tim e published twice as many volumes as the Schoolboys' O.Vn
Library (thOugh Morcove stories were not featured each month), and
there was a Schoolgirls' O.VnAnnual as well as a School Friend Annual
ea ch year . Where all this material has gone to Is something of a
mystery, but it seems likely that girls were not boarders like boys, and
the vast majority of these girls' papers must have gone into dustbins or
vanished in smoke, As a matter of fact, today It is mainly the men in
the colle ct ing world who remember with affection the adventures of
Betty Barton 8, Co. of Mor cove •

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . .

ANOTIIER VIEWPOINT

by N. Truscott

P, Tierney quotes a passage from the ninth chapter of Magnet
1249, Billy 9.mter's Cer t, from the Flip series: "that General Chu-Chow
had adva nced upon 11:>ng-Wong,causing the retreat of Genera l Ping-Pong
upon Wang-Bang'', and calls it "a sllly piece of nonsense", adding that
Hamilton might have thOught his youngest readers would be amused by
it. Now, I have quite an opposite view, Mr. Tierney's reason may be
part ly right, but, more important, the real meaning of that passage
would go over their heads· and, i f I am right, over Mr. Tierney's, too.
G. K. Chesterton once wrote {in the early thirties) that modem journalism
consists large ly of sho uting" Lord Jones dead" to people who did not even
know he was alive . I believe t he Hamilton quotatio n is an instan ce of
his expressing much the same thing in his own way; that is to say,
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drawing attention to the sameness of so much of what the newspapers
call news, so that someone is a lway s advancing and someone else
retreating - it does not matter who, for tomorrow it will be reverse d;
and that this sameness runs tbrough so muc h "news" . So-and-so's
fifth divorce, someone else's sixth "marriage" , this burglsry, that
murder . None of it is new, all of it has happened before, and it matter s
nothing to any of us. 1 believe Mr. Tierney's Magnet quotation is one
of Hamilton's ways (and he had others) of expressing this ; and it would
hardly be primarily for his youngest readers.

. . . . .... . ..... . . .. ....... .. .
BlOORAPHY OF A SMALL CINEMA
No. 36.

RAINS AS CLOUDS GATHER

The second Crea l Wa r was drawing
near. Somewhere about thb time, a
number of the renters moved the ir dl..spat ch
departm11::ntJ out of London, though booklng
a nd publicity departmentl remained in the
metropolill - most of them in Wardou r
Strut . Whethu the move of the dispat ch
departments wu done under gove rnment

advice, to get huge rtoclta or inflammabl e
film out of London, it ii lmpoalb le for
me to say. But there wu no co mpuldon,
for some r enten - and C. F, D, was one remah,.ed in Wardour Street.
M, C. M, moved their dhpatch to
Rickrn anaworth, which meant that fllma
by rail tramlt bad quite a long way to
come , bumping up the carri ag e charges,
for the e:chtbJtor bad to pay the rail charges
This, probably,
In both dittctions.
th e reason why I for a few years more, we
did not book many M . C, M, films, tho"Sh
)ater oo we bad a great num ber of their
finest productlom on our scree11. For us,
Warn er's was another kettle of fish
entirely.
Their dupatch wu moved to
Teddiogton aod remained there for the

w..,

rest of the tlJne that the Small Cinema
It wu an easy thing to
get out the car and run over to Teddington
from Surbiton to collect or retum films It was far ch eaper and much mo re
rdl able, even though film transit by rail
was :always pretty swift and dependab l e,
Some terms , during the war ye.an, our
programmes consist ed almost entirely of
Wamer productions - partly owing to the
of Warner product and partly
ucellence
due to the convenient prodmlty of the
I believe
Wamu dispatch department.
that the dte ls now occupied by Thames
Televillon .
Our Open ins programme t hla
term, not lon g before the 1t:art of war,
was a doubl e-fea ture ,how from Wamer'1 :
Georg e Brent In °The Co-Getter" plus
Glenda Farrell in "Smart Blonde",
Next, a.nother double show , both
films from C. F. D. : Wallace Ford in
110,H , M. S, 11, plw: JohnWayne in " Idol
of the Crowdl", Aft er that a double 1bow
fro m Wamer 11: JohnGarf iel d, Gall Page,
and the Lane Sllten lo "Four Dau.ghten:"

was operating,
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plus Ge ne C~rd
in "Clam our Girl".
The U nive rsal Newa wa, tcree:n e d in e.,.ery
pcogram me , of coune, a nd often a Porky
Cartoon .
Then anoth er doubl e show, both
from c. F. D, : Wlll Hay In "Cood Morni ng,
Boys'', one of bil m Olt pOpUlar, plus Wendy
Barrie a nd Mucha Auer ia "Ptacriptl on for
Roma n c e ". Next, a double show, both
films fro m Wam er' s: Bebe Danlds In 11Tbe
Return of Ca rol Dea ne" plus Humphrey
Bogart and Kay Frnci.s I.a 11Kin g of the
Underworld".
Now, from M. G. M. , Robe-rt Donat
and Rosalind Ru,sell In " Th e Ci ta del ' ' , a
delightful film horn the Cronin novel , At
the tiJDe, I prefened the ftl m to the book,
a s, in the book , the wife died under a
London bus, 10 b .r as I recall.
I pre fured
the happy ending, Yean bter, M,G. M,
rdnue d "The Cita del' •, and we play ed it
again.
Thea a double show from Warner
Brei.: ht 0 1Bricn, Joan Blondell a nd
Wayne Mo rrfl In "Th e Orphan of the Ring"
(shades of the Game Kid and the Chicken )
plw Kay Fra ncis in ''Womtn in th e Wind",
Next, from G. F. O, , a double bill :
Margaret Lockwood in 11Blln.kHolJday'' plus
Donald Woods in a thri ll er " The Blac k
Doll.. . After th at, anothn do uble bill from
G. f. D. : WUl Fyffe In a r.-make of hil
old silent success 110wd Bob" (we bad played
the stlent film years ea rllet , and 1 forget
whether tb e new version wu IO good) plus
Fay Wray in "The Jwy 's Secr et ". This was
followed by another double from Ci, F . D. :
Jack Hu.lbert hi 11Kat e Plus Ten" ( I
rem em ber notbh:ig of it or whether the odd
titl e had a ay slgni fica DCe ) with Noab Beery
Jnr. in " T roubl e at MidDight".

Now a double from Warnu's:
Claud Rain& lo "They Won 1t Forget ,. pl us
Beverley Roberta in "Exp ensi ve Hmbandl",
followed by yet another doubl e from the
same finn: Clau d Raim and Jackie
Cooper in lfWb.lte.Bannert" plus Ann
Sheridan t.n "Broadway Muskete:en".
To wind up a tenn of m any
excelleot picnu a, we bad Ja ma Cagney
and Pat O'Briu in "Angels With Dirty
Faca" an exciting though ,ombre drama ,
which wu re.blued years lat er.
Some time. late r we pla yed a Hal
Roach two- reeler (re.leai ed by M.G, M.
l ike. all Hal Roach featUNS and ,horta at
that tim e ) with the 1klttilb tit le " Thu.ga
Wit h Dirty Mugs " . The Hal Roach listl
cont aine d many titla of th is type - " The
Chua of Pimple Street 11 was another,
ln conclusion, au int erest ing item
c rop1 up, aa they often se em to th ese days.
Rec ently, the B1.11
ter Keaton film "Sp ite
Marrb.gl" hu bee n played for a se ason ln
a London cinem a . I n()(ed that film critk1
of aevenl national new1papers 1tated th at
thia film wu oever reJeu ed in tb ll c ountry,
The c rltlc of the Dally Teleg raph, Mr,
[ rte Short er , commen ted : "ThlJ ii aaJd
to be the lint public 1howlng in this
country of Kea t on ' s la1t sile nt fil m,
though I'm uaured that soon dte r lt wu
made In 1929 a Blnnin gham cinem a put
it on."

The critic s wue ln error, A,
followers of the Small Cl.nema may rec all ,
I mttttlon ed in No. t l of this 1eries th at
we screen ed "Spit e Marria ge". It wu
rdeued by M. G, M . in tbt normal way
early in 1930, and, pr esumably , was
screened throughout the COt&Dtry, A few
months after "Spite Ma.triage " we pl ayed
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&notber Keaton reatuni, "The Cameraman ".

I contact ed MJ. Shottu, and, in a
very pleaaaat lettm be ,aid: "Maay thanks
(or putting me iD the pi ct ure about the
hlrtory in this cOUDtryof "Spite Marriage",
Tbae publici,ts will go on.mWeadiDg

nerybody aDd I reu that I lm.dvm:ently
propopted the deceptloa. Wb• tba film
wu shown at tbe lut LondonFilm Fat iva.1
we were told lt bad never bee shown I.a
Britain before. Then came new, from

. . . . .. ..... . . .. ........ ...
Blnnlngham that lt had, "

Th&
Posf
111Qn
Called

(Interesting items from the
Editor's letter-bag)

C. LOWDER (West Hampstead ): Readers may like to know details of
the Anhur Redfern stories by Hamilton (mentioned by Bill Lofts in his
piece on Talbot in the Janua r y C. D. ). There were two s"rials, both
publi s hed in the Boys' Realm and then reprinted (lar gely unpruned, 1
believe) in the BFL. "Redfern Minor ": Boys' Realm Nos. 370·391 ,
3 Jul 09/27 Nov 09 (BFL 479, published in June, 1919); "Arthur Redfern' s
Vow" : Boys' Realm Nos. 391· 404, 27 Nov 09/26, Fe b 09 (BFL 494,
published in October, 1919). Unfonuna tely , I don't seem to be able to
put my hands on details of the school Hamilton used, oot 1 have a fel!llng
(could well be wrong, though) it was n't St. Dorothy's .
(EDITORIAL COMMINT: The 1c hool was St, Dorothy's, wbk:h wu remln.lsce.nt of Rookwood
in th.at it had Cl Ulkal and Modem sides, the Moderm taking "Commercial Subject,, ")

ROOER SANSOM (llford): 1 heanily agree with Jim Cook's dislike of
deliberately terrible spelling (C. D,, January).
Have you noticed that
adult authors always make juvenile spelling logical , though wrong · for
instance, ' skule' for school? In real life, bad spellers are Just as
illogical as the language itse lf.
There' s no conn<oction • but can any Hamilton "xpen tell me any·
thing about "Bunter lo &tllnland ", publlsbed by Cassell's in 19617 1
found a copy on the shelf of a friend who'd been working at a &tlln camp .
It """med a weird combination of subjects , though it's readable enough,
the plot Involving a crook's attempts to rob 81lly &tlin himself,
I draw
tbl! lin<o, all the same, at a Redcoat who calls tbl! cornere d villain "my
man"!
(EDITORIAL COMMENT: Cb•rl• Hamiltoo declared that there wu no advatldq de-up i n
"BWy &mter at Butlla'•", but it w&I pretty c lear that there wu. It wu a publlcatioa. 11extra"
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th at yeal' , for one thing; normally two Bunter hardbacks wue published but this ye.er there
were three. Aho, the story was available at the Butlln camp1 in a speci al Butlfo d~- jacket,
a, opposed to the oorm.al yellow dust-Jackets of thOle on sale in the town •hope. I

Dr . R . WILSON (Gastle Douglas ): Danny's Diary in thi s month's Digest
brought back a memory from the past, namely , the great storm of
Janua ry, 1927, l had no car in those days and I can well remember
having to pull myself alo ng the st r eets by clinging to the brickwork of
the houses . I neve r in my life stitched so many wounds ca used by
flying slates and window glass . The wooden garage at t he back of my
house , for which l hoped to find a use when l could afford to buy a car ,
was blo wn to the winds , As a result when l did have a new ga rage built ,
l got one of solid brick and asbestos , Not even the vandal s can make
any impression on it although they have tried hard enough ,
W. THURBON (Cambridge ): Isn 't Mr . Gayle's claim that Charles
Hamilton and E. S. Brooks are the two greatest sc hool story wr iters of
a ll time ra ther exaggerated?
Hamilton was undoubtedly the most
prolific , and he se t up a schoo l of writing that produ ced many imitato r s
and subst itute wri te rs, and Brooks in his school stories is sure ly only
one of t he imitators . But was eve n Charles Hamilton a greater writer
than Thom as Hughes, Talbot Baines Re id, R.S. War ren Bell and othe r
Captai n aut hors , John Finnemore , the Kipling of "Stalky" , Vache l!
("The Hill " ), Benson ("David Blaize"), Waugh ('Loom of Yout h"),
Walpole ('Je remy at Crale " ) or Wodehouse, or , among re cent wr it ers
William Mayne. What do we mean by "greatest"?
Moham med Ali is
"The Greatest" (even if se lf claimed) in the boxing wor ld at present.
But was he gr eater than Carpe ntier, Louis, or Jimmy Wilde each in their
own ti me? In his own sphere Hamilton was the greates t, as s hown by
his domination of t he Amalgamate d Press for so long , e . g . his complete
take over of the Penny Popular from J. S . & P. Sexton Blake and St, Ji m's
to an all school story (and Hamilton Schools at that) paper . ls it not
wis e r to say that Charl es Hamilton was the gr eate st writer for the
particular bOys he serve d ?
E . KADISH (Hendon): I was very sorry to read in the current "Digest"
Mr . Loft's repa rt on the death of Mr, Laidler , two years ago,
He was always one of my favourite ill ustrators, both in boys'
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papers such as the " Cham pi on" , and in the "Schoolgirl".
It was the
Cliff House characters of the 'thirties in the last-named paper , which,
in my opinion, he really brought to life (no disrespect intended to Mr .
Dod.shon, of course: ) •

Mr . Laidler's drawings conpem ent e d John Wheway's Cliff
House stories beautifully in the 'thirties , His drawings of Bessie
&inter must have greatly helped to establish Mr . Wheway's new "so fter"
image of Bessie in the "Schoolgirl ", That illustration of Laidler's
showing Bessie sitting in an armchair, reproduced in the "C. D. Annual"
for 1974 , is characteristic
of his work and a joy to look at, So, too,
are his colo ured covers for the "School Friend Annua l" ,
W, O. G. LOFTS (London): Roger was of course only quoting Chapman ,
but one can get a false picture of Shields , It is true that he was
independent , but as a thr ifty Northerner be drew, and sti ll expected to
get paid , and why not: The A. P. hsd millions as assets , Shie lds was
so much in demand that his work could be seen in dozens a nd dozens of
A. P. papers • whilst Chapman as far as I know only had his work
accepte d in the Magnet . Shields th rive d on work, whilst Chapman got
slapdash when he was pushed ,
(W ITOR.IAL COMMENT: C hapman's work featured in a lot more papen: than the Magnet.
You find him all the way through the yean of the Popular, in the Gem, the Holida y Annual,
the S, 0, L. 1 ap.d, I am sure, ot:ben:. He illustrated serial, ln the girl,' papers before. 191.,&
,)

.. . . . . ... . . ..........
Newsrl fhe Clubs
CAMBRIDGE

The Club met on 6th February at 20 Wingate Way, Trumpington,
the home of Vic Hearn.
Bill Lofts and Bill Thurbon reported on
researches they were making on G. A. Henty. The Sec retary reported
on the Aldine Press of Aldus Manutius in 15th Ce ntury Venice, from
which the Aldine Libraries of the beginning of the century had probabl y
taken their name .
Edward Witten gave an interesting talk on early memories of
the Cinema from 1915 onwards . He recalled many one-time famous
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and now a lmost forgotten figures, such as Lilian Gish , Mary Pickford
and others.
Jack Overhi ll and Bill Thur bon re ca lled early Cambridge
cinemas, and Michael Rouse re called his fathe r's memori e s of the firs t
cinem a in Soham , a barn like structure.
Danny Posner gave a masterly survey of the Comics of the
"Fifties" , He poin ted out t hat before t he War the market for comics
Other firms had
had been dominated by t he I. P. C. a nd Thomsons.
started up , but failed, After the War there had been t hese two giants:
Thom so ns, tra ditional, loath to change, loyal to the i r papers, and st ill
muc h the same in the Seventies as in the Fiftie s. I, P, C, extreme ly
commercial, never reluc tant to sacrifice anything not commercially
viab le.
But now emerge d two successful challengers.
F irst, the
Hulton Press with the outst anding "Eag le ". The combinat ion of Marcu s
Morris and Frank Hamson made a success of a paper, with religious
and edu cat ional tones, two fields that had been unsuccessful before 1939.
But t he real success of the Eagle was its artwork , Other papers too k
note of the Eag le forma t and to som e extent copied it . F inally, unable
to mat c h it I. P. C. took over Hultons and killed the "Eag le" by
modifyi ng it. The fourth competito r, L. Mill er , based in Hackney,
was not concerned with producing anything of lasting appeal . They
prod uced cheap ed itions of mainly American origin , adap ted for the
Eng lish market,
Danny Posner illustrated his ta lk wit h a se lectio n of
the Fifties publi cations, and showed how the "Eag le" stood out far a bove
any other publication . The "Eag le" is now the most sought after of any
paper and fetches ve ry high pr ices. An animated discussion followed .
Vic Hear n ran a reco rd quiz, mai nly on singers and bands ot the
1930 's , Vic's record qui zzes are always entertaining and the older
members in parti cular recalled with nosta lgia the many fine tunes.
Joint winners of t he Quiz were Danny Posner and Edward Witten.
The meeting closed with warm thanks to Vic and Mrs, Hearn for
their hospitality,
Next meetin g on 6th March, at 99 Shelford Road,
Trum pingt on , the home of Jack Overhill.
Visitors from other Clubs always welcome .
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Two meetings to report upon too k place during January , Members
of the club were invited to a party at the home of Gerald Price to en joy
warm hospitality , the superb readings (on tape) by the hos t, his son John ,
a nd Dr , Locke heav il y disguised as Tom Porter . It was a jolly affair ,
made pa.rticul arl y memor ab le by the presence of Mrs , Hamilton Wright ,
The first offica l club mee t ing of the new year was held on the last
Tue sda y of January attracting ni ne members . As anti cipat ed Tom Port er
expertly 'palmed ' an Annive rsary Number a nd Collec tor s' Item . The
former, 59 years old to the da y, was Magnet 520 , the famous 'A Ve ry
Gallant Gentlem an ' , the la tter c onsi sted of the or iginals of 'Riva ls and
Chums ' and 'Boy Without A Name ' ,
Two rea ding s we re give n: Jac k Bellfie ld dipped into Magnet 1169,
!van Webster we nt 'Camp ing with Coker ' in Magnet 1647. The evening
c oncluded wit h a general di sc ussio n on the delights of the Gre yfriars
cou ntr yside and other face ts of t he hobby , toppe d off w ith one round of
Gr eyfriars bingo ,
NORTHERN
Satur day, 12th Febru a ry, 1977
Highlight of t he eveni ng was a ta lk by Geoffrey Wilde entitle d
'Hitti ng t he Master for Six' . As Geof frey was an avi d reader of
Ha milt onia and a stau nc h disciple of Hamilt on he felt he might be excused
for pres enting what was a critical survey of one s ection of the master's
writing . For, so far as crick et was concer ned, Hamilton had a weakness . He s eem s to have had only a very ske tchy idea of the pr incip le s
of cricket and an impatience with the finer points .
It cou ld be said t hat Hamil ton was mainly intereste d in tbe hu man
d rama of the situa t ion, but, sai d Geoffre y, he could have brought out th e
psychologica l elements and th e dr a ma better if he had brushed up his
knowledge of the finer point s of th e game.
Hamilt on , sa id Geoffrey, neve r s eem ed to mention t he captai n,
yet the ways in whic h the captain se t s his field and handle s his pla yers
is of paramount importance.
Geoffrey went on to quote three outstan ding series , Da Costa,
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Lancaster and Ralph Stacey, In each of these stories the re was a player
To emphasize the drama there are occasions
of exceptional ability.
when tbe star player fails.
Geoffrey professed surprise at the attitude of the other players to
failure , for luck came into all games. and often came In spells.
Wao this, perhaps, the
But Pentelow wrote well about cricket.
reason why Hamilton did not? Did he, for this reason, disdain to write
realistically about it?
There followed a tea m crossword conducted by Jack Allison,
And, for Jubilee year, Mollie Allison read sections of the minutes
of the January meeting of twenty-five years ago. It was interesting to
note that the Library the n had over I, 000 books and was valued at £50::
LONDON
There was a record attendance at the 29th A.G. M. , which was
held at the Kingsbury home ot Boband Louise Blythe and being the
commencement of the Diamond Jubilee year of Saint Frank's College,
Furthermore, three Items were
Bob was duly elected chairman.
rendered by him. The first was excerpts from 1960 newsletter re the
A.G. M. of that year, A Trackett Grimm story , "The Missing Beachcomber" and a fine general knowledge quiz which was won by Roger
Jenkins.

Josie Packman read her C. D. Annual ~rticle, "The Third
Four excerpts were played over from the Leslie Rowley
Murray",
Greyfrlars tape and the third William t. v. adventure was screened.
Millicent Lyle mentioned that Eaot Malling In Kent was probabl y the
village Richmal Crompton had In mind when writing the William stories.
An excellent repast was available served by many willing bands.
Next meeting at the home ot Bill and Thelma Bradford, 5 Queen
Anne's Grove, Ealing, London, W.S, Phone 579 4670, Sunday, 20th
March, kindly Inform if attending. Votes of thanks to the hosts
conclu ded a very happy meeting.
BENJAMINWHITER

........ .. .... . . . .. . . . . .. .
1
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MORE STORM

by Christopher

Lowder

A ~w amendations and additions to Cyril Rowe's interesting CD
Annual pie ce on the mysterious Michael Storm.
GEM. The Alan Wayward series was written entirely by Storm,
and all payments were made to Storm or Mrs. Storm.
The pseudonym
used for this series was "Innis Hae!" (note the spelling).
Clark Hook
had absolute l y no hand in the series, and this error originated in the
Lofts /Adley Men Behind Boys' Fiction, where 'Innis Hae!' is given as a
Hook ps eudonym. The series began in Gem No. 11 (2nd Series) and ran
for seven weeks, with a one-week gsp between the penultimate and final
insta lments.
11. The First Adventure -- 25 Apr 08
12. The Long Arm of the Pasha - - 2 May 08
13. The Swoop of t he Hawk - - 9 May 08
14. The mack Vulture of Foliat -- 16 May 08
15. The Taming of the Turk -- 23 May 08
16. The Vengeance of the Bey -- 30 May 08
18. Alan ' s Foe -- 13 Jun 08
~ The Alan Wayward series then continued in Pluck as two
very short (in wordage , that Is ) serials . Both were by Storm, but both
were published anonymously.
241-246. Sons of the Mountains -- 12 Jun 09/ 17 Jul 09
248-254. Game to the last - - 31 Jul 09/ 11 Sep 09
These two simply carried on where the final Gem story left off,
and are clearly part of the same series.

BFL 4d LIBRARY. " The Death Drums" was not a n anonymous
story, but was bylined 'Innis Hale' (the 'l' and the 'e' transposed).
The
Blackie hardback issue, The Grey Messengers, was in fsct first
published in 1940. The interesting thing about this BFL/ Waclde story
is of course that this Michael Storm is not the Michael Storm or the
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but that there's a link between the two men is beyond
1907·09 period··
question (for Instance, the use of the same pseudonym 'Innis Hael/Ha le' .
The original Storm clearly had some kind of private Joke going on:
Michael Storm; Innis Hael (Hale); Alan Gale).
Michael Storm Marie 2 was a fairly prolific writer of the 1930's /
1940's (I have a number of issues of Tit - Bits from the 1930's with short
stories by him). U we could only get hold of him, the whole Storm/
Sempill mystery would probably be solved ••• at a stroke:
BOYS' REALM. The Dick Mascot serial was bylined 'Alan Gale',
and ran as follows:
404·419. Dick Mascot's Schooldays ·· 26 Feb 10/11 jun 10
The BFL version (No. 183) seems to be uncut , as far as I can
tell •• though I mus t confess that whe n I went through It, I didn 't run a
ltoe·by ·Uoe analysts.
UNION JACK. It's worth pointing out, I think, that UJ 277, "The
Road Hog" , ls attributed to Norman Goddard in the Sexton make
The style ls quite unlike Goddard's,
Catalo gu e. This is a mistake.
and In any case, as I discovered some years ago, payment tor the story
(£21. 21. 0) was made to Storm.
PENNY PICTORIAL. An addition to Cyril's list· · No. 495,
"The Case of Squire Falconer" . Definitely a Storm story . Apart from
the fact that he got pai d tor it, the style or the story (originally titled
"The Squire's Affair") is undoubtedly his.
Two slips of the writer 's pen should perhaps be pointed out:
Nigel 'Dom' should be Nigel Dorn; while Alan 'Cale' is or course Alan
Gale .
One Incidental: I get the impression that the lady known as
'Mrs. Storm' has previously only been referred to over the years in the
CD In co nnection with G. H. Teed and his arrival on the AP s cene in
1912. Tha t she (whoever she was) was alive and well and living with
Michael Storm years be fore this can be proved by the fact that many of
the paym e nts (or Storm stories were made directly to her. The first
Alan Wayward story , for Instan ce (£11, 11.0), and, oddly, the (JnaJ two
Abbotscrag stories In Marvel (Nos. 237 and 238).
Why this was so Is as much or a mystery as anything and eve r y·
thing to do wi th the man who calle d himself Michael Storm. However,

Cyr il Rowe's timely piec e has at least tickled the somewhat
res e arc h in stincts of Bill Lofts, Derek Adley and myself.
e ffort on our part may well at last solve what is sure ly one
baffling mysteries in the histor y of the Amalgamated Press
HAMIL TON CLEE K
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A concerted
of the mos t
papers .

by Brian Doyle

In the January issue of C. D. , S. Gordo n Swan writes about
Hamil ton Cleek, ' tbe Man of t he Forty Faces ' (some of whose adve nture s
appeared in CHUMS in 1919-20) a nd reques t s further inform at ion on the
tales and about the ir authors , Thomas W. and Mary E. Hanshew.
There were 13 Hamilton Cleek books, details as foll ows : "The
Man of the Forty Fa ces" (1910) (American ti tl e "Cleek, the Master
Detective") ; "Cleek, the Man of the Forty Faces" (1913) (revise d
edition of th e first book); "Cleek of Scotla nd Yard " (1914); "The Ridd le
of the Night" (1915); "Cl ee k's Greates t Riddles" (1916) (America n t itle
"Cl eek 's Government Cases") ; "T he Riddle of the Purpl e Emperor"
(1918); "The Frozen F la me" (1920); "The Riddle of the Myste r ious
Ligh t" (1921); "The House of Discord" (1922) (Americ an titl e "The
Riddle of the Spinning Wheel"); "The Amber Junk" (1924); " The House
of the Seven Keys" (1925); "Murder i n the Hotel" (1931); and "The
Riddle of the Winged Death" (1932) .
Many of t he later books were not written by Thomas W. Hanshew
(1857-1914) , but by his wife, Mary E. Hans hew. and Hazel Phillips
Hanshew, who drew upon his notes and ideas.

Clee k had a remarkab le near -plast ic face which enabled him to
contort it in many disguises without needing make-up or mas ks. In
his earli er days he was a bold and clever criminal, but hated the
newspa pers calling him 't he Vanishi ng Cracksman ' . He requested
the m to call him instead 'the man who ca ll s him se lf Hamilton Cleek'
and , in re turn, supplied t he Press with information about the tim e and
place of his next robbery . His adventures were shared by a London
stree t urc hin named Dollops . Clee k eventua ll y gave up crime to turn
de tec tive when he married a girl nam ed Ailsa.
Hanshew, who wro te for both sides of the Atlantic, w rote
several 'non- Cleek ' mystery novels , incl uding "Beautiful fut Dangerous"

(1891), "The Malllson Mystery" (1903) and "The Great Ruby'' (1905),
He was also one of the large band of pseudonymous authors who wrote
abou t 'Nick Carter' ,
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SECOND BESTS

by Ernest Holman

1be question of Judgement by comparison came into my mind as

a result of certain items appearing in the August Digest. R. J, Godsave
mentions his difficulty in bringing subsequent New Series of Nels on Lee
into line with earlier Issues , Jim Cook briefiy dismisses a section of
later St. Frank's arrivals, stating thst their short stay has been entirely
forgotten,
Further on In the Issue, 'Controversial' remarks that "Billy
a.mter's Christmas Party " never 'rang the bell',
In other words , later stories were not up to the standard of
previous ones.
Fair enough comment - · and one with which most of us
would undoubtedly agn,e; but • and there IS a but in such Judgements is FAIR Justice being given to these 'lesser' stories?
In his " History of the Magnet" Roger Jenkins reckons thst , after
1934, good stories were still to come but that the sustained level of the
previous four years was never regained. That, I feel, is the basis on
which po st-war Hamil ton.ia and post-1929 St, Frank's should be judged;
they did not attain past levels - ye t , good stories we re still to come,
If stori e s of Gre yfri ars , St. Jim' s and St. F r ank's had never
ap peared - or , at any rate, had never been read - how, the n, would these
later ones rank? Of course, it is not easy for past readers to avoid
comparisons but If , by some means , past stories could be forgotten,
would the later yarns 'stand up'7 R>rsonally, in the main, 1 think that
they would Indeed do so ,
However, if comparisons are to be made , how about looking at
the post-war Hamilton books alongside his NEW stories written for
various editlona of the Holldsy Annual 7 For Instance, wouldn't "The
&Inter Cup" (H, A. 1925) or "Battling lllnter" (H. A. 1928) be pretty well
on a par with many of the post-war Bunters ? Wouldn't "The Wandering
Schoolboy" St. Jim's yam (H.A. 1920) level off remarkably well with
"D' Arey' s Disappearance " (Goldhawk 1952)7
Surely the true standard of post-war Hamiltonia Is revealed by
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the final 4! Bunter books. Hamilton's las t completed book • "Big Chie f
Bunter" was the last GOOD Greyfriars yarn to be published ,
In the St. Fran k's field, I am often surprised at Nels on Lee
Columnis ts when they seem to s ugges t t hat this schoo l ceased exist e nce
after 1929. (Over the yea rs post - war Hamilton ia has been well discussed · but how seldom does Nelson Lee from 1930 onwards ever se e m
wor t hy of comm., nt? Why?)
The lat"r stories of Hamilto n and Brooks were , at the least, 'not
at all bad ' . In many cases , they were quite good 'secon d bes t s ' ,
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: ANNUALS: FilmFun(v,g,
conditio n) 19•1 £.9, 1957£.2 , 1959£2, 1960£1.50;
Radio Fu.n 1954 £2; Black Bob 1965 £1. SO; Beryl the Peril 1971 and 1973 £1. 2:5 each;
Bimbo 1969 a nd 1972 U each; Cold e n Annual ror Girls 1930 £.2. 25; Dandy i964, 1965 ,
1960 , 1966 , 1969 £1. SO ea c h; Boy,' Cinema Annuals 19.f7, HMS , 19-49 £2 ea c h (and 1950 };
Pip & Squeak Annual 1934 (near mint ) £3 , 50, 1935 £3; Picture Show Annuals 1948 tz. 50,
1953, 1954 , 1955, 1956 El.SO ,eac h; Super Cinema Annual, 1952, t953, l9S4, 1955, £1. SO
tach. PWS POSTAGE in each cue (please estimate). Ca,b with Order,
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SURREY•

. ** • •• • -- ***
by Jack Overhill

In Septe mbe r 1916, a policeman saw me throw a stone up an
a ppl.,·tr ee over hanging the wall of a back garden of the street I lived in,
I was summone d and in open court was boundover in the s um of £5 for
six months • more than my father , a highly-skilled journey man bootmaker for a Cambr idge bespoke shop , earned in a month and equivalent
now to £250 . On the way home from the Guildhall , he said : 'I can ' t
afford to pay £5 if you get in trouble again, so mind what you're up to or
you'll have three years in a reformatory.'
Thirteen years old, J didn't
relish the prospect.
From what I'd heard of a refor mat ory you were
birched every day and had salt rubbed in to make it sman:
My father and I lived a lone. He often k"pt me awa y from school
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(eeventy tlmea one term) to nm errand& and to do houeework: I aleo
helped him with his work . After a long abeence from achoo! In the
autumn term, be told me in December to go again. I left the houee:
the morning was cold and frosty; Instead of going to school, I went on
Coe Fen and tried the frozen ditches to see If they'd bear me. 1bey didn't ,
My father was angry when 1went home. Why hadn't 1gone to
achool7
1 didn't want to come bottom in the end-of-term examination .
would atler being away so long.
He let the matter drop.
1 was always apprehe nsive after even a day away from school and
I dreaded going bac k on Monday, the 8th of January . & t on Friday, the
5th of January , the Penny Fl:>pularwas beginning a reprin t of Gre yfriars
st ories with The Making Of Harry Wharton , which I was longing to read.
To wish the time away for the Penny Fl:>pularto come out was to wish myself back to schoo l. 1 was in a quandary until I read of Harry Wharton 's
arrival at Grey friars • an enjoyable story , for alth ough it was a bridge d,
1 knew nothing of that then.
School was the start of a harrwtng tim e for me.
A fall of , now led to a frigbt. It wu aoowtag whea l ca me out of ,cboo l, A woman
Mint
wu walki.Dg al ong with a a wnb re.lla up. Several boys th rN mowb al b at it ud miaed.
wH a lon gtbot, ca rc.l•ly
thrown , The s-aowball laaded oo th e umbrella aad split lt hom t op
t o bottom. Thu e wu a chorus of, 1Now you' ve dooe It, ' The woman stopped aad narud to
walk toward, mt, I wa, nlll bound over and the reform ato ry drew near,
Suddenly, thf: bahed, turned and continued OD her wa y, I Wit rt.l.hved but worried for
days. The tc bool c rest w a, on my ca p; she could complain to the He.adman er, Luckily, 1he
dldo' t. I wu alu .a dy In hot water through going 'u p the court ' ,
Wben J dJdn 't work out of school hou11, my father put me to hb t rade In the evWngs .
I ha dn't tim e for hom ework t nd wa. can ed for not doing It - once 10 severely, t showed hJm th e
weal, on my bac kdde. H e was 10 shocked and a ngry be talked of taklng me to the p0llce1U1tion • unh ea Jd of ln those day 1. 'Don't t'lk e th e c ane,' be .. td. I didn't - and ituck It out.
I was put down a ataoda.rd. He boil ed ove r . I'd done the l essons the pr evious year and
wt.I wutbg
ti me. He refused to nnd me to school. Tbe 1cboot attcndaDC-e oflker c ame to
the bOI.Ue, My fa ther's duu t&ning mam1er 10 frlgbtened him, he ran off . Wai ting to be
prosecuted , to b.b:1urp rhe , be wa1 requ ested to go be.fore the Borough Education Committee.
I was a scholanh lp boy and he'd signed an agr u m ear. to ke ep me a t the school till the eod of
term when I was fift e en. Ha taJ.d I WH fourt een lo three wub' ti m e • old mougb to «am my
living. The ~h
!d u.cadon Committee gave way. Th e agreement wa, cancelle d and I wa1
perm i tted to leave scbool.
I 1 ve 1d ll got the Ppay Popular with Th e Maklog Of Hany Wharton in It . A reminder
of Charlm Hamlltoa. helping me through baJd ti.ma 1br.ty y eas ago.

Edkad by Eric Fayne, Excell lor HouH , 113 C!OOkham R.d., Crd.ham,
Nt. Aldcrthot, Kan.ti.
Utho dupl icated by York Oupllcatiag
12• The Shambla, Yodt.
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